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ACT ONE
INT. UNIVERSITY ADMIN DEPARTMENT
A cabin covered with glass with a window to talk with admin
man and a window where camera plugged to picture the
Students to prepare the student card.
A 22 year old scarred and unmanaged boy Named RAMI in jeans
and t-shirt join the queue. A guy ahead of him look at him
and make a distance. Rami is still standing at the same
place and looking here there with blank eyes.
A girl comes back from behind and asks;
GAL
Excuse me, student card...
and she pauses. The guy turn back.
GAL (CONT.)
It’s OK.
The Other Guy was ahead of Rami look at the gal and nods his
head to yes in pity.
RAMI ON THE ADMIN WINDOW AT HIS TURN
Admin guy is a 45 year old man with a glasses on his nose
sitting in front of the computer and using the keyboard with
a single fingure.
ADMIN GUY
Name
RAMI
Rami Al Waheed(Quickly and scary)
Admin guy look at him and write his name and look at him
with amaze.
ADMIN GUY
Go to camera Counter
Rami go to camera counter and gives smile to camera
ADMIN GUY
Not necessary
RAMI
what

(CONTINUED)

CONTINUED:

2.

ADMIN GUY
Smile
Rami looks at the camera weirdly.
ADMIN GUY Take the print while keep look at him with hater
and give him his card saying
ADMIN GUY
Next
CUT TO:
INT.ELEC ENGINEERING INTRODUCTORY CLASS
All class is sitting and a professor aged 50 is addressing
to students
PROFESSOR
Hi, I am DR. Khaleel welcome to
Middle University
Students are boring, amazed, focused and confused.
DR. KHALEEL (CONT.)
I am serving here from 20 years.
Here we produces the best engineers
and None of a graduate from here is
in a position to whom I can quote
to you but we are still trying.
Students are looking at each other what is it
DR. KHALEEL (CONT.)
Necessary is you all have a dream.
without dream you will remain
sleep, dreams actually wakes you
up.
pointed to a guy who seems exciting in class and seems like
he is enjoying DR. Khaleel lecture.
DR. KHALEEL(CONT.)
what is your dream son.
GUY
I want to be a Pilot.
Class look at him at amaze.

(CONTINUED)
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DR. KHALEEL
Pilot??? (with open eyes) what are
you doing here????
GUY
You asked about my dream (with a
foolish smile)
DR. Khaleel pointing to Mosa
DR. KHALEEL
What is your dream
MOSA
I want my country Proud.
DR. KHALEEL
(Interested)What is you name
MOSA
Mosa Muhanna
FRAME FREEZES
NARRATOR (O.S)
He is not Over Confident even not
confident. He wanted to do
something, Something Very special
but this very special is what who
know even he doesn’t.
DR. KHALEEL
So Mosa how you will make your
country proud.
Mosa figuring out the answer as he wasn’t expecting this
question, while all class is looking at him.
MOSA
I still didn’t decide that
(confused)
Dr. Khaleel gave him a harsh look.
CUT TO:
INT.JOURNALISM INTRODUCTORY CLASS
A 38 year old woman is addressing to student and she is
wearing a lot of make up and gave a bit flirty look.

(CONTINUED)
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4.
WOMAN TEACHER
Hi, Everybody here knows me as the
name of the KOKI. Not only KOKI
infact KOKI the best!

and she smiles and students looking unfriendly
KOKI (CONT.)
To pass my class I don’t care how
hardworking you are? Important is
like my Facebook page
writing of the white board. She turns back with written on
the white board and she says as well
KOKI (CONT.)
KOKI the best.
She smiles again
KOKI (CONT.)
don’t think about that you go to
the principle to complain me, he
was the first one how like my page
(with a exciting flirty smile)
Students are freezingly looking at her, while OMAR opens
Facebook on the ph and like the page and raised his hand
holding with PH with her page open.
OMAR
Done KOKI
The Picture of the KOKI is like a freaky girls take the air
kissing pictures in the washroom. Category of the page is
under Modeling.
KOKI
Miss KOKI, anyways Excellent! What
is your Name?
OMAR
OMAR Mohandis. Miss KOKI
FRAME FREEZES
NARRATOR (O.S)
He is not here for study. He is
here because of his father. He
don’t love an everyday lecture from
his father so he taking lecture
here.
Frame Unfreezes
(CONTINUED)
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OMAR
I Love Journalism

Frame Freezes
NARRATOR (O.S)
Oh and yes he is a LAIR.
Frame Unfreezes
KOKI
Splendid! You are the proctor of
the class. (with a flirty pen
pointing to OMAR). Now for you all
the first assignment is to make 100
likes to my page till tomorrow. and
do like my post its necessary. And
don’t think I am not checking.
Students are still confused with dropped jaw, while OMAR is
sitting excited looking around proudly while all freezes
towards KOKI.
KOKI (CONT.)
NOW CLOSE YOU MOUTHS (Harshly)
All class close their mouths all together.
KOKI (CONT.)
Good.
CUT TO:
INT.INTRODUCTORY COMPUTER SCIENCES CLASS
Middle age Male professor in the middle of introductory
class
PROFESSOR
Its an era of machines and you are
at the right place to learn this.
All class is sitting scattered and Rami is sitting alone in
the middle, because of him everybody is irritated.
Professor noticed Rami is sitting isolated.
PROFESSOR
(Thinking like he is isolated
and he pity on him and with
smile) Son, Come sit with your
friends. (BEAT)

(CONTINUED)
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CLASS (V.O)
Noooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!
Rami is standing to come in front row
Frame Freeze
NARRATOR (O.S)
Yes he is Stinky, like hell and the
worst part he think he don’t know
it. He always walking with the 2
feet radius of smell with him, so
he has his own world.
Black Screen with written on him ONE MINUTE LATER.
Rami is sitting on the first row while all the class and
professor is sitting opposite and the professor took the
white board with him at opposite side of the class and Rami
is in the first row but now its somehow the last.
PROFESSOR
And this is the end of the day.
CUT TO:
INT. JOURNALISM INTRODUCTORY CLASS
OMAR heard it and burst his breath
EXT. MOSA STANDING AT THE GATE OF UNIVERSITY
Burst his breath
INT. COMPUTER SCIENCES INTRODUCTORY CLASS
expect Rami all class look behind at Rami and burst their
breath.
CUT TO:
TITLE: AFTER UNIVERSITY
A funky song with the movements of the Rami, OMAR and Mosa
in faster frames.
ACT TWO

7.
INT. CAFE ABO AZMI
Cafe Abo Azmi is an Ordinary cafe having a cheap food for
student so that’s why its most of the time full.
Mosa enters into the cafe and as he enter the owner of the
cafe named Abo Azmi 45 year old thin guy with suite upped
and the suite is telling that Abo Azmi running a food
business, Abo Azmi finds Mosa new and runs towards him.
ABO AZMI
welcome welcome. how are you, where
you were i missed you so much.
Frame Freezes
NARRATOR (O.S)
Abo Azmi! Married with two women.
No stop thinking that he is half
balled naturally. He thinks his
behavior is excellent but it is
more cheap than his food.
Frame Unfreezes
Mosa thinking that was he here before by looking around with
amazed look and soon shake his head to make himself sure NO!
ABO AZMI (CONT.)
Ahmedddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd
Ahmed is a 17 year fat guy and he is a waiter in Abo Azmi
Cafe.
AHMED
(with big smile) HI
Frame Freezes
NARRATOR (O.S)
Ahmed (Abo 5adod) is working with
Abo Azmi when he was 10. He is the
right hand of Abo Azmi, No need to
say more about his personality
after we tell you about Abo Azmi.
He couldn’t study and he love study
but off course not more than food.
AHMED (CONT.)
Welcome Welcom
Mosa Confused

(CONTINUED)
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ABO AZMI
Abo 5adod! He is our best customer
make a seat for him and take care
what he wants.
AHMED
My pleasure

OMAR is already in the cafe sitting on the table alone and
Ahmed make a seat for Mosa on the same table heading Menu to
him and left.
OMAR
don’t worry they are same with
every new comer. This also happened
with me 20 minutes ago. and after
me you are the 10th student.
Mosa and OMAR looked each other and Mosa is a bit relaxed.
OMAR (CONT.)
I am OMAR, Journalism first year.
MOSA
Mosa, First year Elec Engineering.
They shake hands.
OMAR
Hey did you like the page KOKI the
Best.
MOSA
What is it (amazed)
OMAR
Our Professor check this
and show him on his mobile
MOSA (V.O)
base6a ya 3ar9a
MOSA
(with smile) No, i m not
interested.
Mosa wanted to complete as OMAR cut him
OMAR
Hey don’t decide you didn’t check
all the photos till now. Look, look
look

(CONTINUED)
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MOSA
I am worried i have to pay my house
rent and I am looking for...

Still he didn’t complete as Ahmed comes
AHMED
so what you want to eat?
Mosa pointed an item to Menue and Ahmed’s eyes are on the
pattatos which are in OMAR’s Plate.
AHMED
Seems like you don’t like pattatos,
can i eat them.
OMAR
(with weird look) Please
Ahmed without caring Mosa’s order full his mouth with the
pattotos.
ABO AZMI (O.S)
Ahmeddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd
AHMED
(with mouth full of pattatos)
Coming...
MOSA
I m looking for a roommate
Omar raises his head with eyes wide open and blank
Frame Freezes on OMAR’s Face
CUT TO:
INT. OMAR CURRENT APARTMENT
An ordinary apartment where everybody around him is tall and
Muscular and room looking like gym. One man come to OMAR as
he is sitting frighten there in a corner
MUSCULAR GUY
I need your help
Cam on the top as OMAR is looking so tiny in front of the
man.
The muscular Guy is pushing up and OMAR is sitting on his
back and everybody around him is counting the push up
furiously. OMAR looking guys with blank eyes.
(CONTINUED)
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10.

CUT TO:
INT. ABO AZMI CAFE (CONT.)
OMAR looking to Muscular Guy with blank eyes and frame back
to OMAR blank eyes on Cafe. he shakes his head
OMAR
I m in.
MOSA
No. I m looking someone who is from
Engineering.
OMAR
My Father is an Engineer. and look
my family name is also Muhandis.
MOSA
Your father also in the uni.
(amazed)
OMAR
No! i mean at some extent I am
Engineer too.
MOSA
hmmm! sorry I am looking for
someone for Engineering discipline
OMAR
OK! give me your number I have some
friends in Engineering.
They both exchange numbers
CUT TO:
INT. RAMI APARTMENT NIGHT TIME
Rami come out from the washroom in vest and shorts a simple
apartment where besides him there are two more students. As
he enters to the room the two guys quickly cover their faces
with blanket.
Rami without noticing goes to his bed. and the other two
guys are whispering to each other on the cell inside the
blanket.

(CONTINUED)
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GUY ONE
Do we have air freshener
GUY TWO
No
GUY ONE
Do you have perfume
GUY TWO
where you wanna go this time
GUY ONE
Not for me for him.
CUT TO:
INT. MOSA’S APARTMENT NIGHT TIME
Mosa is sleeping as his ph rings, he receives the call with
a sleepy voice.
Screen Split between Mosa and OMAR
MOSA
yes
OMAR is standing outside of his room door and looking his
room mate are making noise about work out.
OMAR
hi i m Ahmed and i m engineering
guy and i heard you have a place
for ... (with voice change)
he still not finished
MOSA
OMAR! i saved your number
and cuts the ph.
Screen split finish and now all is on OMAR.
OMAR
Shit!
CUT TO:

12.

INT. MOSA APARTMENT DAYTIME
Mosa is ready to leave for uni and open the main door and in
front of him the landlord.
Landlord is an uneducated rich 50 year old guy and very
harsh.
MOSA
Welcome welcome Abo Mahmood
ABO MAHMOOD
I don’t need your welcome in my own
house, Its been two weeks and still
you didn’t pay the rent.
MOSA
Tomorrow money is coming
ABO MAHMOOD
you promise me today
MOSA
yes i told you money is coming from
Canada my dad sent. you know Canada
is not near so it take time.
ABO MAHMOOD
which father of yours
MOSA
my only father.
ABO MAHMOOD
Tomorrow morning you will give me
the money or the key.
MOSA
sure
CUT TO:
INT. ABO AZMI CAFE AFTER UNIVERSITY
Rami roommates are sitting in cafe and talking to each other
and looking at Rami sitting alone at the other table.
GUY ONE
For how long you can do it.

(CONTINUED)
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GUY TWO
Its natural not more than a minute
and a half
GUY ONE
Did you bought the weapons.
GUY TWO
yes everything is ready.
Mosa enters into the Cafe finding OMAR. OMAR is sitting on a
table look at Mosa and starts pretending that he is working,
in front of him is an old radio chip he is wearing glasses
on and have a brush in his hand and sarkit drawing.
MOSA
OK you can share with me
OMAR
(excited but
important) I
working on a
Engineering
down to that

pretending not
am busy. I m
master piece of
(keeping his head
device)

Mosa look and he has a old radio chip ahead of him and just
looking at it wearing glasses.
MOSA
You wana join me
OMAR
I am Busy. (still keeping his head
down)
MOSA
I don’t have a time to waste I need
two guys. It’s Ok I have to see
someone else
OMAR throw all stuff infront of him is a second like
garbage. On the other table Rami listening the conversation
and noding his head like pity on him.
OMAR
I m in, I m in.
ACT THREE
CUT TO:

14.

INT. RAMI CURRENT APARTMENT NIGHTTIME
Rami is in vest and shorts ready to sleep while the other
two guys blanket on their heads
Message beeps
GUY ONE
Msg. Are you ready.
GUY TWO
Msg. Let’s do it.
CUT TO:
EXT. OUTSIDE RAMI CURRENT APARTMENT NIGHTTIME
Rami is standing outside of the door in vest and shorts and
his luggage around him. A hand come out from the main door
from inside holding air freshener, sprays and the other two
room mates of Rami come out holding there noses with
swimming clips.
GUY ONE
Here is your money and don’t every
try to come back here.
GUY TWO
Please
they hand him his money, sprays the air freshener again and
shut the door.
CUT TO:
INT. MOSA AND OMAR APARTMENT NIGHT TIME
Mosa is sitting on his bed while OMAR is arranging his
things.
OMAR
why you wanted some engineer
roommate
MOSA
We are still short with money.
OMAR
Here is my cupboard.

(CONTINUED)
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MOSA
Nooooooooooooo! don’t touch it. I
am saying we are short of money.
OMAR
don’t worry we gonaa get it...
soooon
MOSA
we need it tomorrow morning
OMAR
i have a plan
MOSA

(EXCITINGLY)

what?
OMAR
we will leave early tomorrow
MOSA
shut up! he have a spare key.
door bell rings. Mosa look at OMAR and asked.
MOSA (SHOUTING IN GRIEF)
Is it morning. Abo Mahmood is here,
Abo Mahmood is here
OMAR
Shut up! its 10 PM.
OMAR open the door and in front of him Rami in shorts and
vest luggage in one hand and the money in other
RAMI
I am sor....
He still not complete OMAR grabs the money from his hand
without asking, turns, look at Mosa raised his eyebrows and
said to Rami
OMAR
welcome home buddy. :D
CUT TO BLACK
THE END

